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three little pigs

Gracy Ramey 9/12/17

Pd 3

One morning there was three little pigs, number one was named gilbert, number two was Pigbert, number three

was Bert. Number one pig gilbert was walking to a store to get his bothers food. While he was walking he saw a

wolf he has saw this wolf before but the wolf was being extra nice this morning. The wolf had come up to gilbert

and said, "Do you want to become friends?" Number one pig was scared so he decided to run away from the

wolf. The wolf scared number one pig gilbert so he ran to his bothers and they were playing soccer in their yard.

Gilbert was panting because he had run so fast to tell them what he had saw. Gilbert shouted, "THE WOLF THE

WOLF HE WANTED TO EAT ME!" His bothers thought he was joking cause he loved to joke around like that

even though it wasn't funny. But they didn't know that the wolf was spying on them till night time then he would

leave to go back at his house to sleep. Then, the second pig Pigbert wanted to go take a walk because his other

bothers were cleaning the house and he didn't want to clean also he was bored so he decided to take a walk. Not

even 8 minutes later the wolf came by the second pig Pigbert remembered that his bother talked about this wolf

so he decided to run away from the wolf so he didn't get taken from the wolf. When he got home he told his

bothers gilbert and Bert the first bother believed him sense he had already seen the wolf but the third one hadn't

believed him cause he hasn't seen the wolf so the next night the third pig bert went out to go see the wolf cause

he



didn't believe the other bothers and he did see him right beside the tree they loved so the third bother went in and

whispered to his bothers, " we need to move so they did that night.
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